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reasons to adopt docSAFE
ONLINE SIGNATURES IN YOUR PRACTICE

Think about the number of things in your business day that need a signature. It is 
certainly a whole heap of admin that you can avoid by introducing electronic signatures 
across all of your operations. 

Fewer unnecessary meetings • Less paper to store, photocopy and post 
Track missing signatures • Throw away the fax machine! • Enjoy the speed! 
Sign anywhere • Online signatures are legally binding • Make doing business easier

Need more persuasion?
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Seal the deal – sales contracts
By signing online you can move quickly and efficiently, ensuring 
your transactions are complete. This applies to property 
increasingly.

Trade agreements
Finalise agreements easily. Agree terms with suppliers and 
distributors and ensure everything is locked down quickly.

Customer agreements
Have key signatures in place when you sign up new accounts, set 
credit limits and upload client data – some of the many functions 
of signing up a new client.

Sign offs and approval
Customer orders, meeting minutes, authorising changes – there 

are any number of reasons you might want to get a speedy 
online signature in order to proceed with a project.

HR heaven
All of the paperwork involved with recruitment is easily managed 
with online signatures – from the initial applications to tax forms 
and pension arrangements, expenses and salary payments.

Keep it legal 
docSAFE electronic signatures are legally-binding 

throughout Europe and other countries (ask for details).

NDAs
For employees, suppliers and other business parties, make sure 
all your NDAs are signed, up to date and safely stored.

Ultimately, docSAFE online signatures make your 
business day more efficient, increase the speed of 
every transaction, are completely legal and safely 
store everything should you need to refer to it at 


